PRESS RELEASE

Brixham Does Care heads to Wimbledon for next
Zoom Singalong
BRIXHAM DOES CARE paid tribute to the Cruise Ships anchored in Torbay in their
latest Zoom Singalong online. Hosts Martyn & Josephine Paddon, together with the regular
group of attendees, suitably dressed in Smart Casual and Formal attire, sailed off on an
imaginary cruise. A big THANKS to Rob for getting things underway with his super Sax
rendition of “Bridge over troubled waters.” Everything went smoothly after that. Having
initially set sail on a slow boat to China, our itinerary somehow managed to include Hawaii,
other tropical islands and even Old Cape Cod. Songs made famous by Emile Ford & The
Checkmates, Elvis, Fats Domino, Bill Haley, Marty Wilde, Patti Page, The Springfields, Rod
Stewart and The Hues Corporation helped carry our ship over the waves.
The next scheduled Zoom Meeting is: - The BDC “Wimbledon” Zoom Singalong on
Monday 5th July 2021 at 2.00pm.
The Dress Code can be ANYTHING YOU LIKE. Imagine you have been lucky enough
to obtain tickets to one of the top matches at this year’s Lawn Tennis Championships.
Perhaps on the Centre Court, even rubbing shoulders with some of the celebrities invited into
the Royal Box. Dressed in your Smart Casual attire, complete with sun hat, sun glasses/visor,
enjoying champagne and strawberries. Of course, you might be a competitor given a wild
card, decked out in your white tennis outfit, or even an official line judge, referee or ballboy/girl. N.B. Visible PINK knickers are usually frowned upon! Alternatively, you might
have to settle for a place on Henman Hill with your packed lunch and can of lager or bottle of
prosecco. Naturally, we should all pray for good weather, not wanting RAIN to stop play.
But, if that should happen, we can always rely upon someone like Cliff Richard to entertain
us while we are waiting for the sun to re-appear, NOT to mention The Wombles!
Of course, fancy dress is not obligatory. It just adds to the fun.
Taking part is the most important thing. Either way, we all intend to kick up a racket!
If you would like details of how to join a Zoom Meeting, contact Martyn Paddon via
email: violetsrest@hotmail.co.uk or by phone on 01803 851438 and you will be sent an email
containing the https://.....Link , together with the Meeting ID and Passcode. Everyone is
welcome. You will need a laptop computer, tablet or an ipad. Hope to see you there.
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